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from the dugout 

iain mcinnes 
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 inside today 

gosport borough v 
beaconsfield town 
saturday 13 october 
evo-stik premier division 
kick-off 3.00pm 
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the opposition 
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craig mcallister 

from the dugout 
craig mcallister pens his thoughts from the dugout as 
we welcome beaconsfield town  to privett park... 

Craig McAllister 
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iain mcinnes 

from the boardroom 
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from the boardroom 

Iain 





club news 
gosport borough fc 

for the latest news: www.gosportboroughfc.co.uk or twitter @gosportbfc 
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boro news 
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evo-stik premier south  

premier 
a look at the latest happenings in and around the  
evo-stik premier division south throughout 2018-2019 

evo-stik premier 
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evo-stik premier central  

the boro 2018-2019 
last 5 home last 5 away win, lose, draw 

win 
rate 
43% 

progression and points tally 

points tally league position 
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evo-stik div 1 south  

div. one 
a look at the latest happenings in and around the  
evo-stik division one south throughout 2018-2019 

evo-stik division one 
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evo-stik div 1 central  

wessex league 
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the boro club 
 
the boro club is now under the full time management of rich. 
 
a warm welcome awaits all of our supporters & the wider 
community. 
 
watch this space for a full schedule of exciting events 
throughout the season & beyond. 
 
lots to enjoy at the boro club - including: 
* live sky sports and bt sports. 
* cold premium beers on draft. 
* quality hot food available. 
* live music and theme nights - dates tbc. 
 

available to hire!! 
for any celebration & occasion - from birthdays to wakes. 
contact details: email: barmangbfc@gmail.com 
phone: 02392 525797 
mobile: 07867 843123 
 

opening times:  
saturday matches: from 12.00pm 
midweek matches: from 6.00pm 
thursday: 7.00pm until closing 
friday: 3-00pm until closing 
saturday: 12.00pm until closing 
sunday: 12.00pm until 6.30pm 
more opening hours & details of upcoming events to follow 
 
thank you for your support 
 
#jointheborojourney 
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the boro club 



beaconsfield t 

programme editor christopher davis delves 
into the history of today's visitors 

in opposition 
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vital statistics 
last 5 home last 5 away win, lose, draw 

10 year record 

win 
rate 
38% 
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in opposition 

ravan 
constable 

jerome 
ecclestone 

reece 
yorke 

wes 
daly 

charlie 
losasso 

dan 
brown 
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alex 
cathline 

tony 
mendy 
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about 
town 

key 
men 
we look at the eight 
players most likely to 
catch the eye today... 
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gosport borough 

salisbury 

1 

4 

matchday 
re-wind 
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action replay 
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on the road 

next 

@ privett park 

poole town 
tuesday 16 october 2018 7.45pm 

frome town farnborough weymouth 
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corporate 
season 
2018-2019 

programme sponsorship 

quarter page 

£30* 
half page 

£45* 
full page 

£75* 

player sponsorship 

full kit 

£75* 
matchday sponsorship 

*all prices include vat 
 

 
website: 
www.gosportboroughfc.co.uk 
 

commercial team: 
@:  
commercial@gosportboroughfc.info 
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sponsorship opportunities 

matchday hospitality 

£35 
matchball sponsor 

£75 
match sponsor - includes hospitality 

£300 



craig mcallister matt tubbs 

 

sponsorship available! 

tom leggett scott walters 

 

sponsorship available! 

andy stone 

 

sponsorship available! 

alex lafleur 

 

sponsorship available! 

david jerrard 

 

sponsorship available! 

mark childs 

 

sponsorship available! 

sam lanahan 

 

sponsorship available! 

steve hook 

 

sponsorship available! 

joseph byrne 

marsh  
contracts ltd 

player 
sponsors 

chris shaw 

why not sponsor your 
favourite player for 
just £75 a season? 

player sponsors 
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patrick suraci 

rich archer 

robert flooks 

 

sponsorship available! 

bradley stone 

cnp hoile 
gas and heating 

connor hoare 

 

sponsorship available! 

ryan pennery 

denise stainton 

harry medway 

phil churcher, john 
churcher and andy mckain 

joseph lea 

 

sponsorship available! 

eddie wakley 

patrick oflaherty 

 

sponsorship available! 

lukas mccartney 

 

sponsorship available! 

jordan brookes 

marsh  
contracts ltd 

tony lee 

 

sponsorship available! 
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For many of us today is 
no different to any other 
Saturday. The same pre-
match rituals were had, 
the same pub visited and 
the same turnstyle en-
tered. 
 But today is also the 
eighth instalment of Non-
League Day, an initiative 
setup by James Doe where 
Non-League clubs can 
showcase the lower-league 
game to supporters of 
Premier League and Cham-
pionship clubs, in particu-
lar.  
  The day is always 
scheduled within an inter-
national break to give these 
fans a chance to experience 
some Non-League action at 
a club local to them. 
 Doe initially setup 
NLD as a social experi-
ment in 2010 but now it is 
an eagerly anticipated date 
that football fans look out 
for when the fixtures are 
released.  
  Its success has 
stemmed from the superb 
backing Non-League sides 
have given it as well as 
from the ones in the top-
flight, and of course the 
new and old supporters! 
  In a bid to increase 
attendances on the day, 
many clubs reduce ticket 
prices or put on offers for 
Football League or Premier 
League season ticket hold-
ers but also organise a host 
of extra activities for all 
ages. 
  In 2014, a crowd of 
2,856 watched Dulwich 
Hamlet take on Hampton & 
Richmond while the fol-

football’s equality and in-
clusion organisation – 
Worksop Town, Southport, 
Tamworth, Sporting Khal-
sa, Edgware Town, Ken-
sington Borough and Bur-
gess Hill Town have cho-
sen to recognise Kick It 
Out’s work by organising 
extra activities throughout 
the day to encourage en-
gagement with a diverse 
range of communities. 
  So, please embrace 
NLD and show off every-
thing that we love about 
Non-League football.  
  For the newcomers: 
welcome and thank you for 
supporting the day, your 
contributions will make all 
the difference to these 
clubs. We hope to see you 
again next year… or soon-
er! 

lowing year 761 fans saw 
the Step 5 London derby 
between Clapton and Il-
ford. 
  Premier League and 
Championship clubs have 
supported the initiative by 
advertising local fixtures 
that their supporters can 
take in. 
  It is believed the 
day has helped raised mil-
lions of pounds for the Non
-League game and plenty 
for charity too. 
  Prostate Cancer are 
once again NLD’s official 
charity partner and we urge 
you to please support their 
campaign if possible. 
  Kick It Out, who 
have been lobbying for 
equality in football for 25 
years, have partnered with 
NLD for a seventh time. 
  Seven teams will be 
dedicating their fixtures to 

by david richardson 
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gosport borough 
supporters 100 club 







new 2018-2019 home and away kits 

available now! 
visit the new online store 
www.gosportboroughfc.co.uk 

powered by 



mark 
childs 

patrick 
o flaherty 

jordan 
brookes 

eddie 
wakley 
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meet the squad 2018-2019 



alex 
lafleur 

tony 
lee 
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the 
gaffer 
craig mcallister 

the 
squad 
meet the players making 
up the boro squad for 
the 2018-2019 season 



connor 
hoare 

joseph 
lea 

david 
jerrard 

sam 
lanahan 

harry 
medway 

ryan 
pennery 
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meet the squad 2018-2019 



robert 
flooks 

pat 
suraci 

lewis 
harvey 

bradley 
stone 

matt 
tubbs 
assistant manager 
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half-time teaser 
test your footballing knowledge by taking on our  
infamous quiz! this weeks topic...the wessex premier 

name the teams 
simply name the team the above kits belong to. 

name the ground who’s the boss? 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 
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the quiz 





today’s 
fixtures 

today’s officials 

gosport 
borough 

beaconsfield 
town 

vs poole town 

evo-stik premier south | tuesday 16 october | 3.00pm 

matchday 
next here: 
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